
Jonas Brothers Unleash Screams at 
Wembley Show  

The trio’s comeback Happiness Begins tour proves fans are still a ‘Sucker’ for 

Jonas Brothers  
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The Jonas Brothers. Kevin, Joe and Nick made their long-awaited return to the 

Wembley SSE Arena after a six-year hiatus. Enter the stadium and the joyful 

screams start, with fans shrieking and ‘fangirling’. Kevin, Joe and Nick float 

down from the ceiling on a platform with sparklers and fireworks going off 

behind the stage, singing “it was fun when we were young and now, we’re 

older,” in unison during their opening song, ‘Rollercoaster’ from their hit album 

Happiness Begins. This title not only mirrors their journey as band of brothers, 

but also their fans and how they have grown with them.  

The whole room seemed to light up with each note that they sang. Many fans 

have grown up with the trio and the band clearly meant so much to so many 

people, their music being the soundtrack to significant moments in fans lives, 

happy or sad.  



The band had everyone on their feet, singing along as they played two of their 

recent releases, Cool and What a Man Gotta Do.  

“10 years ago, we were in this room, but I honestly thought we’d never be 

back,” Kevin Jonas tells the audience halfway through the Jonas Brothers’ 

Happiness Begins Tour with many feels of nostalgia from fans.  

There was a time when fans never thought the brothers would perform together 

again after Nick broke up the band on a fateful day in 2013, but six years later, 

they’re back and stronger than ever.  

The young men were made famous whilst starring on Disney’s Camp Rock and 

seen as a squeaky-clean boyband who wore purity rings which have now been 

replaced with wedding bands. The brothers are more grown-up now, but they’re 

still the loveable, charming siblings that fans know and love.  

They played many upbeat tracks from their new album as well as a selection of 

their old material which made this particular Jonas Brothers fan very happy and 

singing along to her hearts content. The evening was exhilarating from start to 

finish, with adoring concert goers being given everything they could possibly 

want - a perfect mix of both old favourites and new hits. Some bands are meant 

to get back together.  

We're definitely seeing the Jonas Brothers at their best and it is clear they are 

really enjoying performing together again. I for one, as a big Jonas Brothers fan 

can't wait to see what they do next with much teased new album released 

sometime this year.  

 


